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DRW conference 2013 
 
Groups represented – 
 
Barnt Green 
Basingstoke 
Cirencester (new group) 
Gloucester (also representing IT/Website) 
Harnhill 
Lee Abbey 
Leicester 
Norwich 
Orpington 
Plymouth (new group) 
Reading 
Skipton 
Southampton 
Stratford (Warwick) 
Trustees (JK/PA/RG) 
 
Publicity 
 
JK presented media advertised in this year, decision to spend £4K to raise DRW profile.  We won’t 
know the success or otherwise until feedback is received from Groups regarding attendees. 
 
All groups requested to include media source on database returns (not just website, i.e. if 
publication which one).  Action – All Groups 
 
Southampton request media source at phone call stage.  The view of Southampton was that the 
media chosen did not generally represent the types of people who were likely to attend courses in 
Southampton and they had not seen any local impact from advertising. 
 
Norwich suggested future advertising in Saga.  They had placed a banner ad on Network Norwich at 
a cost of £50 for 2 months. 
 
Warwick suggested future ad in Warwickshire Life, Leicester also made same request in Leicester 
Life. 
 
Banner advertising was suggested on web sites.  JK believes right way to go possibly O2 website 
potential 2,500,000 viewers. 
 
A5 poster – do we still need to get printed or can Groups print their own, Basingstoke say useful to 
have printed version, Southampton problem with line-up,  JK suggested using A5 paper.  Action 
Trustees 
 
Plymouth asked if can have generic DRW address – advised would be part of set up when group 
started. 
 
Trifolds – To be re-printed incorporating broken heart graphic, negatives to be removed and 
replaced by visuals.  Incorporate Moving On.   Action Trustees 
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Pop up banners - Southampton used banners for car boot, stand up banners greater impact than 
landscape banner. Norwich suggest re-design landscape one into pop up format.  In general the pop 
up banners appeared to be popular.   Suggestion to use Hermes for future distribution.  Two further 
sets to be purchased for use by Groups.  Action Trustees 
 
Organisations to approach - Leicester asked if can approach local NHS child services as not many 
free places to go, JK endorsed approach.  Norwich had approached local MIND organisation, 2 
people came from that route, MIND in Norwich very keen on DRW ethos.  
 
Finances 
 
PA presented summary of 2012 KPI’s, general trend is that groups are making small loss on every 
attendee, it is not sustainable for this to continue. 
 
Much discussion re level of fee charged – finally agreed as £60 for all groups, but with each group 
having local discretion for bursaries etc.  Generally numbers attending workshops have reduced, 
over last few years.  Suggestion to contact previous attendees  who might if wish to repeat.  No 
common factor as to why generally numbers have decreased 
 
Suggestions for fund raising ranged from how to tap into Blue Chip companies to council grants, 
including employee sponsors.  Front page of website now includes GiftAid link via PayPal.  Action All 
Groups – identify local sponsors 
 
Website 
 
Richard and Graham from Gloucester presented the new face of the website.  Significant work has 
been done since last year’s conference – 
 
Access is available for Gloucester participants to access weekly notes DRW1, DRW2 etc.  To be 
introduced for all groups on their own page 
 
Support material updated, Facebook/Twitter/Yell.com incorporated, each group has own e-mail 
address, accessed via webmail.  Comes with Word Excel PowerPoint, can be accessed through 
webmail.  Introduction of online booking and e-payment using PayPal. 
 
CD with user guide and webpage update distributed, template included for webpage update to be 
returned to Richard for update of Group’s page on website.  Action All Groups 
 
On reading material page, make obvious that link is there for Amazon – Action IT 
 
Request for group contacts to be updated with administrators e-mail addresses etc.  Action RG/IT 
 
Eventbrite - online booking method suggested by Plymouth 
 
One group question why no images of same sex couples.  Suggestion to put sample of group 
discussion pic on website.  Yellow pages and blog very useful not all groups aware of these.  Michele 
commented same sex groups have their own help organisations.  Sally commented young people 
featured on web site and should be some older people.  Alan 50% of last workshop was through 
website. 
 
JK thanked Richard and Graham for their input, website will continue to evolve. 
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Facilitator training –workshop general 
 
Thanks to Alan, Ghislane and Michele for their ideas on Facilitator Training which have been 
incorporated 
 
Will be uploaded to website – Action IT 
 
JK ran through slides outlining and putting meat onto bullet points 
 
Remind new facilitators about Fundamental Principles, to ensure all workshops are run the same 
throughout the country.  No advice to be given apart from DVD and hand-outs 
 
Question re safeguarding child abuse/abuse what if any action to be taken 
 
Advice from Norman (solicitor) – whilst discussion groups are confidential, if there is any question of 
abuse or child abuse then facilitator is duty bound to forward to relevant authorities.  Put into 
facilitator notes – Action Trustees 
 
Basingstoke suggested this is noted when advising where toilets are etc.  
 
Recommended if possible to have one facilitator from each gender, and to sit opposite each other. 
 
Try to ensure all attendees are brought into discussions 
 
New facilitators – avoid the “walking wounded”, perhaps best suited to those slightly further 
towards emotional recovery 
 
Some groups have tea & coffee both at beginning and end of evening, and find this is helpful for 
informal discussions. 
 
Question was raised on how to deal with inappropriate behaviour, both in terms of offensive 
behaviour and those trying to “sell” counselling services.  In both cases warning to be given, and if 
not heeded, then to be removed from workshop. 
 
Week 7 suggestion to invite participants from previous workshops, this works well for some groups. 
 
Local workshop reports - 
 
Basingstoke - In Hampshire numbers are down in both locations, is Lets be Social Winchester 
proving to be an alternative for some?  Not sure if worth spender £225 on newspaper ad in future, 
use Parish magazine instead – but beware of long lead time. 
 
Barnt Green - Heidi has now taken a back seat.  Plenty of volunteers available to run the workshop, 
but numbers reduced significantly.  October course only 2 signed up so not sure if going ahead or 
not.  Energy within BG to run, but don’t know why numbers are down.   
 
Norwich – Tried a number of publicity routes (Lets meet Norwich/Gumtree/Library).  Had 14 on first 
workshop but only 5 on current one, as this is a new group, not unexpected. 
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Lee Abbey – Numbers are also dropping, perhaps because of expense.  Will take place again in 2014, 
not making losses as Lee Abbey pay all expenses, plus speakers fee. New website launched too late 
to help get numbers so interesting to see if helps with numbers in 2014. 
 
Stratford (Warwick) – Now to be regenerated as Warwick in new location.  First workshop to take 
place February 2014, Sarah in process of applying for grant.  Venue costs are proving to be 
expensive.  Comment regarding Gingerbread on DRW website – do they have a reciprocal 
arrangement.  Action ?? 
 
Leicester – has been running for a number of years, has now been re-generated with new helpers.  
Advertising has been pushed, 11 attendees this time.  Venue is Quaker House – is the right place? 
 
Cirencester – New group in future?  Have agreed  to join Harnhill weekend  team in 2014, then to 
see if they wish to set up a local workshop.  Suggested food banks to be a useful place for 
advertising. 
 
Gloucester – Been very busy with other activities!  Spring workshop did not take place due to lack of 
numbers, struggling with helpers. Also October not taking place partly at least due to coordinator 
getting married. They will hopefully run in Spring, possibly with weekend format.  Ran in house 
facilitator training which was well received.  Week 7 is pudding night! 
 
Southampton – Numbers are significantly down. Apart from reason cited by Basingstoke for 
Hampshire there is lesser response from media  that previously worked well and new initiatives 
attempted.  Current workshop re-located to Mike and Sally’s house to save costs on venue hire.  
Significant efforts to advertise but lack of response from all avenues.  Got 30% of attendees from 
one poster in local newsagent.  Still get people from old DRW Wimborne ads.  Mike and Sally now 
feel time is right to hand over running of group to others, but as yet no takers. 
 
Harnhill – Successful workshop held with 15 in attendance this year, perhaps helped by new website 
and ad in Cotswold Life. 
 
Scargill – Originally ran in 2002 to 2004, closed then re-opened in 2012, only 3 attendees.  This year 
fully booked with 16 attendees, again did website and ad ad in Yorkshire Life help? 
 
General 
 
There is a National Divorce day on web, maybe tie in our ad with them – Action ?? 
 
Request for people to help on weekend workshops – Action All 
 
£60 standard fee unanimously carried, case by case to be varied in contact with Trustees 
 
Fee to be available at booking form stage, Graham and Richard to update website now.  Non-
refundable £20 deposit, balance to be agreed by each workshop 
 
If workshop not immediately available, suggest reading Growing through Divorce book, offer 
telephone contact if possible 
 
Public liability insurance cover of £1m questioned, but not cost effective to increase to £5m required 
for Basingstoke exhibition.  Cover limit will be reviewed when up for renewal.  Action Trustees 
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How to attract males over 55, not necessarily any difference if male or female on contact, no new 
ideas!  Possible pre course taster day if uncertain of commitment provide tea and cakes - food for 
thought 
 
Remake video?  Happy to support initiative if someone wants to take forward.  Graham suggested 
getting Uni involved as part of their training course, Graham will make enquires about media course 
involvement.  Suggestion for JK to replace Bill on any new media…..   
 
Advertising - Groupon?  have to pay Groupon 50 percent of fee.  One workshop to trial?  May be 
better suited to residential if places not fully booked 
 
You Tube video advertising suggested by Richard, could be Uni project (this was also suggested on 
Saturday by Norman).  Action Richard/Graham 
 
Gumtree which category do we fit in, possibly counselling, suggest use wording self help group 
 
Request to put ethnic families on web, agreed.  Action Trustees 
 
Weekend workshops 
 
Belsey Bridge in Norfolk has been booked for Summer 2014, Michele has some helpers, hoping to 
attract people from east side of country including Cambridgeshire and London.  If someone wants to 
start weekend workshop somewhere else talk to Trustees, make sure dates don’t conflict with other 
workshops, helpful to have experience of being part of weekend workshop.  Sally has couple of 
people who may like to facilitate at weekend, male and female, possibly be on team for Belsey 
Bridge 
 
Fee needs to include cost of facilitator accommodation 
 
Any new venue needs to be agreed with Trustees 
 
Needs planning about a year in advance 
 
Challenges are finding the right venue, getting people to come, finding enough team to run, venue 
booking team may need assistance 
 
Need to consider venue meal times 
 
The Hayes Hoddesdon possible venue for North London workshop, may be in 2015 – does someone 
want to take this on?  Action ALL 
 
Moving on workshops 
 
Started at LA, no set content, set scenarios, such as step parenting, need skilled facilitator to run, 
some attendees are not yet ready, suggest talking to before signing up to see what real need is.  
Workshop should be at least 12 months prior, but some flexibility.  Can be run at same time as 
current workshop using same DVD material, new group goes to one room and moving on to another. 
 
Idea to gain experience from others 
 
Finding the right person after divorce is good reading material 
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What would be gained - opportunity to explore situations further and raise any issues, end goal 
better equipped to deal with situations, more of a practical session than original workshop 
 
Exchange of practical tips 
 
Recommended to watch media first as sets the scene, could see something previously missed, or 
interpret something differently 
 
Ensure those on moving on, act sensitively to those doing new workshop for first time.  Make aware 
gap before doing moving on.  Moving on - one year on... 
 
Good practice to run at same time as current workshop in case not ready for moving on, then after 
1st session can transfer, also only one lot of overheads.   
 
Conversation topics to be on web – Action Trustees 
 
Updated Family Matters questions to be on web - Action Trustees 
 
Workshops for Children 
 
Heart to Heart, looking at what’s involved, safeguards etc.  Southampton said things available 
already run on professional scale, could cause more harm than good.  Currently keeping open mind, 
could be aimed at parents who could bring kids to workshop and do their own workshop at same 
time.  Could be disadvantage if parent on own workshop as they could be distracted, would work 
better if at latter end of workshop 
 
JK requested info from DRW in US as to how children’s workshop run - Action Trustees 
 
Action group to be led by Michele will look into possibilities, several people in Norwich identified 
with relevant contacts – Action Michele 
 
Summary 
 
Request for publications and timing of ads, to be determined once end of year finances are known 
 
Richard aware of trusts and grants - possibilities? 
 
Funding possibly to be used for training facilitators for children's workshop? 
 
Appeal for annual returns to be submitted promptly 
 
Newsletter aim for Feb, articles to be submitted to Mike, needs to be interesting and relevant, one 
A4 page only.  Action ALL 
 
Peter requested new person to organise IMC conference for 2014 – Action ALL 
 
Perhaps new mentors in future, PA requested take interest in region.  Regional co-ordinator please 
advise Trustees - Action ALL 
 


